Jefferson County Fair Swine ID/DNA Program

Wisconsin Livestock Identification Consortium ID/DNA Request Form

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY!

Exhibitor Name: ___________________________________________ County: Jefferson

Phone #:_________________________________ Email Address: ____________________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town: _____________________________________________ State: _______________ Zip Code: _______________

The County Fair Swine ID/DNA forms must be submitted by mail with your payment in FULL to Wisconsin Livestock Identification Consortium (WLIC). Upon receipt of this form and full payment WLIC will mail out items selected below and Registration Form you will need to use for samples.

All DNA sample envelopes and registration forms must be returned to WLIC, at 135 Enterprise Drive, Suite ID, Verona, WI 53593. A confirmation letter will be sent to you after DNA samples have been received, either by email or regular mail. If you have questions contact WLIC at helpdesk@wiid.org or 888.808.1907.

Swine must be identified in the exhibitor’s name or in the immediate family member names. If Swine are identified in the immediate family name only one form needs to be submitted along with the correct fees, however all siblings’ names MUST appear on the top of the form. Cousins are not considered immediate family and may not co-identify the same swine. There is no limit to the number of market swine which may be identified by an exhibitor. The RFID tag listed on the identification forms MUST be the RFID ear tag in the animal’s ear at the fair.

Forms and DNA sample envelopes MUST include the proper fees and complete information or they will be returned. Checks returned to WLIC from a financial institution for any reason will be charged a $20 service fee or fee the bank charges for overdraft fee. Return this completed request form with payment (check, money order or cashier’s check) to:

Wisconsin Livestock Identification Consortium
ID/DNA Program
135 Enterprise Drive
Suite ID
Verona, WI  53593-9987

IDENTIFICATION FEES

RFID ID tag & DNA sample ___________________________________ X $10.00 * per animal = $___________________

(Optional) Allflex Ear Tag Applicator(s) _______________________ X $20.00 * each tagger = $___________________

(Optional) DNA Hair Sample Extractor (Bent Needle-Nose Plier(s) _______________ X $5.00 * each = $_________________

FOR WLIC OFFICE USE ONLY (Do not fill in this space)

Date received:_______________ Entered by:________________
Amount:__________________ Check#:__________________
Date Mailed out:__________________________

*ALL prices above include shipping and handling fees.